
VICE-PRESIDENT                              

TEMPLE ExNoRa 

in-charge of COMMUNAL HARMONY 

and will promote                                      

Maa, Mother Everywhere (Micro Chapter) 

is VERY MUCH PART of 

JEEVAN SHASTRA, LIFE SCIENCE, 

for  LIVING as HUMAN BEING

& 

MANUSHYA SHASTRA, HUMAN SCIENCE

for     BEING HUMAN BEING



Maa, Mother Everywhere  (Micro 

Chapter) Micro Satellite Organisation of 
ExNoRa 

• On behalf of his / her TEMPLE ExNoRa the                
VICE-PRESIDENT as in-charge of COMMUNAL 
HARMONY ACTIVITY will promote along with people 
of all sections like all faiths, languages, castes in his 
village / town / city. Maa, Mother Everywhere will 
be a satellite organisation of ExNoRa Innovators 
International. Though the Vice-President  can be the 
promoter , Maa, Mother Everywhere will   be for , 
of and  by representatives of all faiths, languages 
and castes. This will be practical and practising                                   
PEACE COMMITTEE 



If the place is                   
conflict -ridden  

If the people  desire their 
place to be haven of peace 

There are sufficient number 
of volunteers

Maa-Micro can become Maa-Macro 



Maa, Mother Everywhere  (Micro Chapter)                                
Satellite Organisation of ExNoRa will be formed by the 

representatives of the following faiths having followers 



Maa, Mother Everywhere  (Micro Chapter)                                
Satellite Organisation of ExNoRa will be formed by the 

representatives of the following faiths having followers 

Temple ExNoRa will also have  partner organisations  

like                                                                         

CHURCH, GREENMARCH                              

MOSQUE  ECO-TASK                                              

JAIN MANDIR HARA-SUNDAR,                                        

GURUDWARA  GREEN YATRA                                      

BUDDHA VIHARA ECO-REVERA                                                              

with matching   mission i.e. serving their Church, 

Mosque, Jain Mandir, Gurudwara , Buddha Vihara, etc   

to collectively realise                                      

COMMUNAL HARMONY  



Maa, Mother Everywhere  (Micro Chapter)                                

Satellite Organisation of ExNoRa will be formed by the 

representatives of people of different castes 



Maa, Mother Everywhere  (Micro Chapter)                      
Satellite Organisation of ExNoRa will be formed by the 

representatives of people of different languages that are 

spoken in the CITY/ TOWN / VILLAGE 



VICE-PRESIDENT                                                                  

HEAD of COMMUNAL HARMONY 

It is sad that temple festivals instead of 

bringing happiness, sometimes ends in 

tragedy due to

1. RELIGIOUS BATTLES 

2. CASTE CLASHES 

3. PRESTIGE FIGHTS between the  LOCAL 

VVIPs (?) on who should get the FIRST 

HONOUR (முதல் மரியரதத), in TEMPLE



TIMES of INDIA 
16/8/2016                 

Caste clashes at 
temple festival leave 

10 injured

THE HINDU                  
NOVEMBER 05, 2015  

Yet another caste clash 
at temple festival

NEW INDIAN EXPRESS  
16th August 2016

Caste clash over 
temple car procession

Tamil Hindu Newspaper                                                          
Temple car burnt 

CASTE CLASHES  MAR TEMPLE FESTIVAL 



CASTE CLASHES  MAR TEMPLE FESTIVAL 



Sealed after 
caste clashes, 
Tamil Nadu

CASTE CLASHES  MAR TEMPLE FESTIVAL 



I left the stuff of caste, 

now, I found enlightenment.  

Ramalinga Adigalar

“Kid”,  there is none called caste.                                 

Discrimination by birth is a sin. 

Mahakavi Subramaniya Bharathiyar

What the great men say about CASTE ? 



India ranked 4th  worst 

country in religious violence



LAST 10 YEARS 
• There were over 250 BOMB BLASTS 

and attacks on PLACES of WORSHIP 

witnessed throughout the world 

• Nearly 900 BLOODY CASTE CLASHES 

in India have taken place during 

temple festivals inside  or very near 

the temples taking heavy toll of human 

lives 



Wherever ExNoRa had its chapter, 
there was no caste or religious clash , 

thanks to                                                 

ExNoRa’s Maa Mother Everywhere 
concept. Communal Harmony is 

proactively practised by all people of 
all faiths and castes  



Hand 

for 

Helping 

&

not 

for 

Hurting 



Wherever ExNoRa had its chapter, there 

was no caste or religious clash , thanks to 

ExNoRa’s Maa Mother Everywhere 

concept



I , the member of Maa, Mother Everywhere  

will adhere to motherliness through out my 

lifetime whole-heartedly. I hereby vow to toil 

towards the attainment of unity among various 

caste, creed, community, faiths and language. I 

will work my best to implement the action plans 

one by one. I will integrate all people to create 

a peaceful and sociable new world.

Maa, Mother Everywhere (Micro Chapter)                                               
PLEDGE



Maa Mother Everywhere       

Maa CATCHPRASE
Members of Maa belonging to all faiths follow 

this principle of Maa which has been as a 

CATCHPRASE.

“I RESPECT  my FAITH.                   I equally 

RESPECT your RESPECT for your FAITH”.                                    
Always use this CATCHPHRASE  in your name 

card , letterhead and publicity materials 



VICE-PRESIDENT                                            

HEAD of COMMUNAL HARMONY

• He/ she can gradually start a full-fledged  chapter of 
Maa, Mother Everywhere (Micro Chapter) having in its 
membership  people of all castes and faiths 

• But immediately  he/ she should  do two activities as 
Maa, Mother Everywhere (Micro Chapter) which are 

1. Unity Unanimity    - EXHIBIT   & EDUCATE                    

2. GESTURE CULTURE 

3. COLLABORATE and CELEBRATE 

Maa, Mother Everywhere Micro Chapter should 
have people of all castes and faiths as                    
SERVICE-TORCH-BEARERS and MEMBERS 



Immediately after the demolition of BABRI 

MASJID on 6th December 1992 , there were 

communal riots throughout India over 2000  

people were killed. Most of the people killed 

were people of three main faiths- Muslims , 

Hindus and Christians and sizable were women 

belonging to the lower strata of the society and 

living in houses without protection (huts). They 

were  soft-targets for the hooligans. 

2000  PEOPLE were killed 

in  INDIA except CHENNAI  



Here is the breakup of                                                                 

deaths state-wise in                                                                                                 

December 1992                                                                        

Gujarat :  246                                                                  

Maharashtra: 259                                                                   

Assam: 100                                                                        

West Bengal : 32                                                                                   

Uttar Pradesh: 201                                                                 

Rajasthan : 48                                                                    

Bihar: 24                                                                                

Kerala: 12                                                                                

Andhra Pradesh: 12                                                             

Madras (Chennai): Zero

2000 PEOPLE were killed in  

INDIA except CHENNAI. 

As  per INDIA TODAY 

“Chennai was an oasis of 

peace without single 

incident” 

One of the reasons for Chennai 

being a PARADISE of PEACE  

was  the massive Communal 

Harmony work done by ExNoRa

during the previous three years 



COMMUNAL VIOLENCE

The destruction of the Babri Mosque, 

sparked outrage around the country, 

provoking several months of                      

inter-communal rioting, burning and looting 

homes, shops and places of worship. 

The riots spread to cities like Mumbai, Surat, 

Ahmedabad, Kanpur, Delhi, Bhopal and 

several others, eventually resulting in over 

2000 deaths.



COMMUNAL VIOLENCE (CONTINUED) 

The Mumbai Riots alone, which occurred in 

December 1992 and January 1993 caused the 

death of around 900 people, and estimated 

property damage of around ₹ 9,000 crore            

($3.6 billion). The demolition and the ensuing riots 

were among the major factors behind the 1993 

Mumbai bombings and many successive riots in the 

coming decades. Jihadi groups including the

Indian Mujahideen cited the demolition of the Babri

Mosque as a reason for their accelerating terrorist 

attacks.



From 1989 to 1992 , the 

members of Civic  ExNoRa

chapters,  besides keeping their 

areas clean and green were 

promoting communal harmony 

and oneness as per the 

organisational agenda. 



Every street in TRIPLICANE and  

CHEPAUK areas where most of 

the population belonged to 

Hinduism and Islam had  a 

Temple of Temples with pictures 

of Hindu Gods, Jesus and a 

Mosque adorning the walls.            



There will be weekly             

ALL RELIGIOUS PRAYER           

in some  of the 39 streets  of 

Hindus, Muslims and 

Christians residing in 

Chepauk and Triplicane 

areas     



Each Street had a single PLACE of 

WORSHIP for all FAITHS, Hinduism, 

Christianity and Islam created by the 

respective RWA CIVIC ExNoRa 1990 to 93

The Temple of Temples  was only a 

WALL ART without occupying road space. 

Not only the streets became clean, it 

brought oneness among the residents 

belonging to Hinduism, Christianity and 

Islam of TRIPLICANE and CHEPAUK AREAS  



ExNoRa doing  the historical COMMUNAL HARMONY               

exercise had another reason and purpose

The Triplicane and Chepauk has been 
having Hindu and Muslim   Population. 
They have been  living peacefully with 
mutual RESPECT and LOVE.                     
But 1990 saw an earthquake of communal 
clashes in their place and the Hindu and 
Muslim residents  of Triplicane and 
Chepauk were no party to these 
communal clashes as each one of them 
respected other faiths



ExNoRa doing  the historical COMMUNAL HARMONY               

exercise had another reason and purpose . CONTINUED 

On September 2, 1990 , a   procession completely 

of , for and by  OUTSIDERS all belonging to  a 

religious organisation went via Triplicane Big 

Mosque. Anti-social elements who found an 

opportunity got into the procession,  attacked and 

looted  the  houses and shops of the Muslims of that 

area. The Hindu and  Christian neighbours of the 

MUSLIMS  felt  sad and regretted for these incidents.  

Not only they went to the  rescue  of their MUSLIM 

brethren , but also offered generous help.



ExNoRa exercise had a reason & purpose  CONTINUED 

A few newspapers next day carried the following  

as their head-lines                                            

“COMMUNAL CLASHES in                            

TRIPLICANE and  CHEPAUK” .                                                            

The residents (ExNoRa members belonging to all 

the three religions ) felt why they should be shown 

in bad light when they live in peace and their 

places were haven of communal harmony. It was 

outsiders who were responsible, was their anguish. 

Hence the following projects which became viral 

and  implemented in 39 roads   



Hence was born the following                             

three historical activities  

UNITY UNANIMITY                                                                                                              
EHIBIT & EDUCATE

GESTURE                                 
CULTURE 

&

COLLABORATE                                          
& CELEBRATE 



UNITY UNANIMITY                                                                                                              
EXHIBIT & EDUCATE

GESTURE                          
CULTURE 

COLLABORATE                                         
& CELEBRATE 

VICE-PRESIDENT    Temple ExNoRa                           
HEAD of COMMUNAL HARMONY



Maa Micro Chapter                         

ACTIVITY 1  

UNITY UNANIMITY 

EHIBIT & EDUCATE



UNITY UNANIMITY 

EHIBIT & EDUCATE

LIVE EXAMPLES                      

& MODELS 



UNITY UNANIMITY                       

People need to be united 

and must be unanimous about 

unity 

EHIBIT & EDUCATE                       

The UNITY must be exhibited 

to educate EVERYONE 



In 1989 a dirty 

STREET  became                    

PLACE OF 

REVERENCE                     

for all FAITHS           

by an                    

INTER-FAITH     

WALL ART                    

(Near a mosque) 

Before ExNoRa

After  ExNoRa

UNITY UNANIMITY 

EHIBIT & EDUCATE



In 1989 another dirty 

STREET  became                    

PLACE of REVERENCE                     

for all FAITHS           

by an                    

INTER-FAITH               

WALL ART

(Near a Lord Ganesh

Temple ) 

Before ExNoRa

After  ExNoRa

UNITY UNANIMITY 

EHIBIT & EDUCATE



GODOWN 

Street  became 

GO DOWN 

Street

which ExNoRa

Made as             

GOD OWN 

Street
ExNoRa later 

realised that  you 

cannot  correct a  

mistake by another 

mistake 

Before ExNoRa

After  ExNoRa



In 1989               

DIRTY STREET 

became              

SACRED STREET                

for all FAITHS           

by                    

INTER-FAITH     

WALL ART                

(Near a AMMAN 

Temple ) 

Before ExNoRa

After  ExNoRa

UNITY UNANIMITY 

EHIBIT & EDUCATE



In 1990                  

a                              

DIRTY STREET                     

became              

PATRIOTIC 

STREET                    

by                     

WALL ART

Before ExNoRa

After  ExNoRa

UNITY UNANIMITY 

EHIBIT & EDUCATE



In 1989                  

dirty VALLUVAR 

TEMPLE STREET  

GREEN  STREET                

by                     

STREET 

GARDENING 

After  ExNoRa

Before ExNoRa UNITY UNANIMITY 

EHIBIT & EDUCATE



In 1992                    

a                                    

DIRTY   STREET  

became              

PATRIOTIC STREET                     

by                     

WALL ART                     

with Mahatma 

Gandhi Picture

Before ExNoRa

After  ExNoRa

GESTURE CULTURE 

EHIBIT & EDUCATE



In 1993              

a dirty slum 

area wall 

became 

GOLDEN 

QUOTES                 

WALL 

Before ExNoRa

After  ExNoRa

UNITY UNANIMITY 

EHIBIT & EDUCATE



In 1989                            

a DIRTY STREET                

became                          

SACRED STREET           

for all FAITHS           

by                     

INTER-FAITH  WALL 

ART opposite to a 

CHURCH 

Before ExNoRa

After  ExNoRa

UNITY UNANIMITY 

EHIBIT & EDUCATE



In 1996              

Garbage was 

dumped before a 

mosque. A group of 

ExNoRa

Members belonging 

to Hindu faith     

cleaned that place 

and created a 

wonderful garden

Before ExNoRa

After  ExNoRa

UNITY UNANIMITY 

EHIBIT & EDUCATE



1991                          

a  lane connecting 

the places of worship 

of Hindus, Muslims & 

Christians which was  

an open toilet was 

transformed as 

PLEASANT PATH              

by ExNoRa

After  ExNoRa

Before ExNoRa UNITY UNANIMITY 

EHIBIT & EDUCATE



Maa, Mother Everywhere (Micro Chapter) 

ACTIVITY 2  

GESTURE 
CULTURE 



GESTURE CULTURE 

LIVE EXAMPLES & 

MODELS 

Maa, Mother Everywhere (Micro Chapter)  

ACTIVITY 2  



Members will encourage people from other 

communities to erect wishing banners on the way 

of   the    procession  of a different community. 

ACTIVITY :1 GESTURE CULTURE

People of other religions  set up                      

water booths for the people who                      

were taking part in the possession.

Members will send warm wishes and 

distribute sweets on the occasion of the 

other community’s festive occasions.



Muslims keep water 
booths and  offer  
water to Hindus 
returning from temple 
after worship  

GESTURE CULTURE 

Maa,               
Mother Everywhere              
MICRO CHAPTER                                           

ACTIVITY 1 
GESTURE 
CULTURE 



Lord SHIVA  
devotees offer water 
to Muslims during a 
Muslim festival 

GESTURE CULTURE 

Maa,               
Mother Everywhere              

Micro Chapter                                           
ACTIVITY 1 
GESTURE 
CULTURE



A Hindu greets 
a Muslim during 
a Muslim festival 

GESTURE CULTURE 

Maa,               
Mother Everywhere              

Micro Chapter                                           
ACTIVITY 1 
GESTURE 
CULTURE



A Hindu greets a  
Christian on the 
Christmas Day 

GESTURE CULTURE 

Maa,               
Mother Everywhere              

Micro Chapter                                           
ACTIVITY 1 
GESTURE
CULTURE



Hindu  MEMBERS 

of  ExNoRa join 

hands  to make the 

place that was so 

dirty before a 

CHURCH as very 

CLEAN and a 

MODEL  in 1989 

as their GIFT to 

CHRISTIANS

Before ExNoRa

After  ExNoRa

GESTURE CULTURE



Hindu & Christian 

members  of  

ExNoRa join hands  

to make the place 

that was so dirty 

before a MOSQUE  

as very CLEAN and 

a MODEL in 1996 as 

their gift to MUSLIMS

Before ExNoRa

After  ExNoRa

GESTURE CULTURE



Hindu group hosts fast breaking event for Muslims. 

Gesture by International Society for Krishna 

Consciousness (ISKON)  help foster 'universal 

brotherhood’. A MONK from the ISKON offers 

sweetmeats to Muslims during Iftar at the Hindu group's 

temple in Mayapur .

GESTURE 

CULTURE 



Muslims offer prayers at                    

GANPATI PANDAL, Hindus participate                              

in Eid festivities

GESTURE 

CULTURE 



Muslims offer prayers                                 

at Ganpati pandal

• The Seva Sangh Ganeshotsav Mandal in Colaba set a 
novel example by allowing Muslims to perform prayers 
in the Ganpati pandal on Bakri Eid.

• Initially, Muslims were praying outside the Madrassa
Rahamatiya Talimul Quran mosque, which is next to the 
Ganpati pandal. On the day of Bakri Eid, the prayers 
began at 7 am. However, due to shortage of space, the 
pandal premises were then used as a prayer hall.

• Around 1300 Muslims offered prayers  to their 
ALMIGHTY ALLAH , on Eid day, inside the HINDU 
GANPATI PANDAL to the happiness  of both the  HINDUS 
& MUSLIMS 

GESTURE 

CULTURE 



Muslims and Christians unite to call for bridges not 

walls. A CHRISTIAN NUN  with a MUSLIM WOMAN 

both showering MOTHERLY LOVE WITH EACH OTHER 

GESTURE CULTURE 



Muslims donate food to poor  Christians

GESTURE CULTURE 



Church Shares Packages of Foodstuff to 

Hundreds of Poor Muslims
GESTURE 

CULTURE 



Gurudwara provide shelter and 

distribute food to flood victims 

GESTURE 

CULTURE 



Ganesh Mandal Hindu Temple 

distribute food to flood victims

GESTURE 

CULTURE 



SAI DEVOTEES distribute food 

to flood victims 
GESTURE 

CULTURE 



Mumbai archdiocese opens schools and parishes 

after floods

GESTURE 

CULTURE 



Hindu, Muslim, Christian , Buddhist, Sikh 

& Jain Teachers for teaching students  

of all FAITHS sincerely   and 

contributing for their growth   

GESTURE CULTURE 



Loyola College MCC

Stella Maris WCC

These Christian Colleges  gave quality education to  students of 

all FAITHS . The old students are in high position  throughout the 

world. The ALUMNI  periodically meet & thank   their teachers 

GESTURE 

CULTURE 

Old Students of 

various faiths 

thank their 

Christian 

College 

Teachers for 

providing 

quality 

education



Church Park DON BOSCO

Holy ANGELS EWARTS CSI

These Christian Schools  gave quality education to  students of 

all FAITHS . The old students are in high position  throughout the 

world. The ALUMNI  periodically meet & thank   their teachers 

GESTURE 

CULTURE 

Old Students of 

various faiths  

thank their 

Christian School 

Teachers for 

providing 

quality 

education



GOOD SHEPHERD ROSARY MATRICULATION

MCC SCHOOL St PATRICK 

These Christian Schools  gave quality education to  students of 

all FAITHS . The old students are in high position  throughout the 

world. The ALUMNI  periodically meet & thank   their teachers 

Old Students of 

various faiths 

thank their 

Christian School 

Teachers for 

providing 

quality 

education

GESTURE 

CULTURE 



AM JAIN COLLEGE
GSS JAIN COLLEGE

D B JAIN COLLEGE SS JAIN COLLEGE

These JAIN INSTITUTIONS gave quality education to  students 

of all FAITHS .The old students are in high position  across the 

world. The ALUMNI periodically meet & thank  their teachers 

GESTURE 

CULTURE 

Old Students of 

various faiths 

thank their JAIN 

INSTITUTION 

Teachers for 

providing 

quality 

education



BSA RAHAMAN Jamal Mohamed 

CRESCENT NEW COLLEGE

These MUSLIM INSTITUTIONS gave quality education to  students of all 

FAITHS .The old students are in high position  across the world. The 

ALUMNI periodically meet & thank  their teachers 

Old Students of 

various faiths 

thank their 

MUSLIM 

INSTITUTION 

Teachers for 

providing 

quality 

education

GESTURE 

CULTURE 



DAV School
Jaigopal Garodia

Chinmaya Ramakrishna

These Hindu INSTITUTIONS gave quality education to  students 

of all FAITHS .The old students are in high position  across the 

world. The ALUMNI periodically meet & thank  their teachers 

GESTURE 

CULTURE 

Old Students of 

various faiths 

thank their 

HINDU 

SCHOOLS 

Teachers for 

providing 

quality 

education



Vivekanda
College Hindu College 

DG  Vaishnav
College

Pachaiyappa’s
College

These MUSLIM INSTITUTIONS gave quality education to  students of all 

FAITHS .The old students are in high position  across the world. The 

ALUMNI periodically meet & thank  their teachers 

GESTURE 

CULTURE 

Old Students of 

various faiths 

thank their 

HINDU 

COLLEGES 

Teachers for 

providing 

quality 

education



Union Minister Dayanithi Maran , Actor Y G Mahendran and 

Tennis Giant Vijay Amitha Raj thnak their teachers of Don 

Bosco Schoo Egmore



If you consider a                                  

TEACHER OF ANOTHER FAITH  was 

responsible for your learning, never 

ever become against his / her FAITH

GESTURE CULTURE 



Hindu, Muslim, Christian , Buddhist, Sikh 

& Jain Doctors  for giving sincere 

medical treatment to people   of all 

FAITHS and saving their LIVES 

GESTURE 

CULTURE 



Hindu Ayurveda
Doctor 

Sikh Doctor 

Christian Nun 
Nurse 

Muslim Unani
Doctor 

Doctors of 

different faiths 

treat everyone 

same and give 

sincere 

medical 

treatment. A 

Doctor has 

treated you to 

become well. 

Then how can 

you hate his 

FAITH ?



CHRISTIAN  HOSPITAL
Crescent Hospital JAIN HOSPITAL 

HINDU MISSION GURU NANAK 
HOSPITAL

PARSEE 
HOSPITAL 

These HOSPITALS belonging to with great care people of all  

FAITHS  SIX FAITHS give free medical treatment 

GESTURE CULTURE 



Any news that depicts harmony, compassion and humanity 

should be taken to common public through media

Good deeds need advertisement
It is commonly known of religion clashes even a

meager one finds its enormous form through the

passage of word of mouth and makes a vast

damage of all kinds to the society. At the same time

there are lot many people who work silently for the

welfare of other religion. Their actions were not

advertised. Instances, which depict humanity,

should be thrown to the awareness of common

public though media to create a conflict free society.

Maa, Mother Everywhere (Micro Chapter)



Who helped whom
 Srinivasan President of Anjaneya Bhaktaha Sabha always Keeps

a water booth and provides water to Muslim brothers during their

procession to celebrate their festival

 Mannadi Jamath Muslim brothers keet greeting signs for their

Hindu brothers whenever the Hindus go on a Vinayaka idol

procession after Ganesh Pooja

 The Christians of Cathedral Church provided medical aid to the

Hindu Pilgrims during Mylapore temple festival which drew lakhs

of people

 Ibrahim sponsors tuition fees to the children of his colleague

Ramkrishnan who died in a motor cycle accident

 Sister Isabelle is a teacher adorned by hundreds of children of all

religions as she takes free tuition and has been responsible for

the children excelling in their Exams .

Communal Harmony                
Mirror Board 



Communal Harmony Mirror Board
Srinivasan President of Anjaneya Bhaktaha Sabha always

Keeps a water booth and provides water to Muslim
brothers during their procession to celebrate their festival

Mannadi Jamath Muslim brothers keet greeting signs for
their Hindu brothers whenever the Hindus go on a
Vinayaka idol procession after Ganesh Pooja

The Christians of Cathedral Church provided medical aid to
the Hindu Pilgrims during Mylapore temple festival which
drew lakhs of people

Ibrahim sponsors tuition fees to the children of his
colleague Ramkrishnan who died in a motor cycle accident

Sister Isabelle is a teacher adorned by hundreds of
children of all religions as she takes free tuition and has
been responsible for the children excelling in their Exams .

Maa, Mother Everywhere (Micro Chapter)



GESTURE CULTURE 



GESTURE CULTURE 

Here is a LIVE MODEL how GESTURE CULTURE did help 

in averting a MAJOR COMMUNAL CLASH in 1992



Most importantly immediately after the 

demolition of Babri Masjid what 

ExNoRa did brought peace and 

harmony and its action was appreciated 

by whole Chennai Population.              

ExNoRa members belonging to Hinduism 

and Christianity thronged to the 

Triplicane Big Mosque with crowbar in 

their hand, dug pits and started 

planting trees there.   



Immediately after the 

demolition of         

BABRI MASJID, ExNoRa 

members belonging to 

Hinduism and 

Christianity thronged to 

the Triplicane 

Big Mosque with 

crowbar in their hand, 

dug pits and started 

planting trees there. .

GESTURE CULTURE 



A prominent Muslim Leader said 

“You all really planted LOVE in our 

HERAT”. This message was published 

in all leading newspapers on the 

front page . Doordarshan TV 

Channel  showed it. It brought peace 

throughout Tamil Nadu   

GESTURE CULTURE 



GESTURE                    

CULTURE 

Immediately after the 

demolition of                      

BABRI MASJID,  ExNoRa 

members belonging to 

Hinduism and Christianity 

thronged to the Triplicane 

Big Mosque with crowbar 

in their hand, dug pits and 

started planting trees 

there. .



GESTURE                    

CULTURE 

Immediately after the 

demolition of                      

BABRI MASJID,                   

ExNoRa members 

belonging to Hinduism and 

Christianity thronged to the 

Triplicane Big Mosque 

with crowbar in their hand, 

dug pits and started 

planting trees there. .



Immediately after the 

demolition of                      

BABRI MASJID,                   

ExNoRa members 

belonging to Hinduism 

and Christianity 

thronged to the 

Triplicane Big Mosque 

with crowbar in their 

hand, dug pits and 

started planting trees 

there. .

GESTURE                    

CULTURE 



Immediately after the 

demolition of                      

BABRI MASJID,                   

ExNoRa members belonging to 

Hinduism and Christianity 

thronged to the Triplicane Big 

Mosque with crowbar in their 

hand, dug pits and started 

planting trees there. .

GESTURE CULTURE 



GESTURE 

CULTURE 
Tree Planting by 

Hindus in Mosque 

Immediately after the 

demolition of                      

BABRI MASJID,  

ExNoRa members 

belonging to 

Hinduism and 

Christianity thronged 

to the Triplicane Big 

Mosque with 

crowbar in their 

hand, dug pits and 

started planting trees 

there. .



Tree 

Planting by 

Hindus in 

Mosque 

GESTURE 

CULTURE 



BABRI MASJID  

AFTERMATH. ExNoRa’s 

constructive Communal 

Harmony Service was 

hailed by the leading 

newspaper               

INDIAN EXPRESS 

on  17th December 

1992

GESTURE 

CULTURE 



Indian Express

Monday December
14, 1992
Healing gestures
While the rest of India has been almost burning on the Ayodhya issue, thee

has been quiet and peace in Tamil Nadu, which has come as a surprise to the
other states. In fact, Muslims here are deeply moved at the “feeling of deep

remorse expressed by the Hindus, who are openly expressing their anguish
and apology to us for what was done in the name of Hinduism in Ayodhya”.
This feeling of remorse has even gone a step further. Representatives of

ExNoRa International, a civic organisation in the city, approached some

Muslim leaders to know whether they could perform a karseva for the Muslims
coming out of the Big Mosque in Triplicane after the Namaaz

Though the Muslims politely turned down the request saying that Islam did

not permit Muslims to allow these gestures, the whole thing did come as a
pleasant gesture and went a long way in healing wounds.

However, the ExNoRa volunteers said they would like to plant some trees at –
the mosque as an atonement for the destruction in Ayodhya. And sure to their

promise, on Sunday morning, they turned up and dug pits for planting the
trees. The planting will take place on Monday.

GESTURE 

CULTURE 



HINDU  & CHRISTIAN                                

MEMBERS of  ExNoRa 

became GUARDIANS

for MUSLIMS 

In about ten roads of other parts of 

Chennai, Hindus and Christians 

became guardians by turns  for their  

Muslim brothers and sisters .                  

But fortunately no untoward incident 

happened, thanks to people’s culture  

GESTURE 

CULTURE 



The Prince of Arcot declared that 

ExNoRa is a great  FRIEND of MUSLIMS 

GESTURE CULTURE 



The Prince of Arcot

inaugurated the 

Hindu Festival 

Navaratri Kolu

organised by 

Women’s ExNoRa.  

He was honoured 

by ExNoRa as  

“ICON of 

COMMUNAL 

HARMONY” 

GESTURE CULTURE 



There is an interesting story about Sri Kapaleeswarar Temple Tank which is situated on 

the western side of the temple. The place where the present tank is situated belonged to 

the Nawab of Arcot. Archakas and devotees of the temple met the Nawab and 

explained the necessity for a tank to be attached to temple. The generous Nawab

immediately agreed to part with the land with the tank on condition that Shia Muslims 

should be allowed to use the tank on Moharram day each year.

This custom is being followed even npw. There is perfect harmony between the temple 

authorities and the Nawab of Arcot even today. The present Nawab of Arcot, His 

Highness Nawab Mohammed Abdul Ali visits the temple and the tank on Floating Festival 

Day and temple honours are offered to him. At present the tank is very dry and in a 

bad condition.

GESTURE CULTURE 

The Mylapore Kapaleeswarar

Temple Tank land was donated 

by Arcot Nawab Family as a 

gesture to  HINDUS  



Sri Ranganathar Temple Srirangam-Trichy
The chef-d'oeuvre of secularistic act of Nawab Muhammad Ali 
Wallajah, Nawab of the Carnatic (1749-1795 A.D.), was retrieving the 
Sri Ranganathar Temple at Srirangam, near Trichy from the 
desecrating actions of the French troops, by deploying his armed 
forces and consecrating the religious place.
Further Nawab Muhammad Ali Wallajah gifted considerable extent of 
lands to the temple at Srirangam and other temples at Trichy for 
maintaining flower gardens for the use of temple. The said lands are 
still known as 'Nawab Gardens'.

GESTURE CULTURE 

Sizable land was donated  by 

Arcot Nawab Family to  Sri 

Ranganathar Temple as a gesture 

HINDUS  



Arcot Nawab Family donated  

land to Bishop Heber College 

for constricting the college  

GESTURE CULTURE 



Arcot Nawab Family donated  

land to St Joseph’s College 

Trichy for construction of the 

College 

GESTURE CULTURE 



Nawab Wallajah's rule 

was peaceful and he 

donated liberally to 

churches.



These proactive   human-relationship 

building concepts  did wonders 

• UNITY UNANIMITY along with 
Exhibit  & Educate  

• Gesture Culture  helped  
togetherness and prevented 
communal conflicts and 
bloodshed  



Maa, Mother Everywhere (Micro 

Chapter)

ACTIVITY 3

COLLABORATE               

&                       

CELEBRATE 



COLLABORATE               

&                       

CELEBRATE    

LIVE EXAMPLES & 

MODELS 



COLLABORATE & CELEBRATE                     

THERE ARE  TWO KINDS    

1. Members of all  religions periodically at least once in a 

year   jointly celebrate COMMUNAL HARMONY DAY                           

2. One religion  has a celebration . Other religions are 

invited, who join. Or the people of other faiths themselves 

voluntarily join                                                                                                  

3. For any  one belonging to  one faith having a serious 

and reasonable problem, e.g. Terminal illness , volunteers 

from each faith assemble and do prayer in their respective 

place of worship for that individual. One thing was 

witnessed . Tears rolling on the cheeks of worshippers of 

all FAITHS 



Maa, Mother Everywhere (Micro Chapter) 

COLLABORATE  &   CELEBRATE                                                   

TYPE 1 

1. Members of all  religions 

periodically at least once in 

a year   jointly celebrate                 

COMMUNAL HARMONY 

DAY



A communal Harmony Event organised with 

Hindus, Muslims , Christians , Buddhists, Jains 

&  Sikhs with Exn M B Nirmal flagging of 

the  INTER-FAITH PROCESSION                       

on 22/1/1999 

CHRISTIAN HINDU SIKH CHRISTIAN JAIN BUDDHIST MUSLIM CHRISTIAN

COLLABORATE & CELEBRATE 



CHRISTIAN HINDU SIKH CHRISTIAN JAIN BUDDHIST MUSLIM CHRISTIAN

“We the Christians, Hindus, Sikhs, Buddhists, Jains  & Muslims release these pigeons 

symbolizing peace and harmony. We request you to stand up for total freedom from the 

deadly evil of  Communalism.  Humanity faces several problems global and 

local, from the drastic consequences of  climate change, natural calamities and environmental 

pollution to poverty, illiteracy, unemployment, water and food scarcity, price rise, dreaded 

diseases and many other deadly threats. Adding to this woe are the unnecessary fights that 

we carry on between ourselves in the name of  caste, colour, religion, region, language and 

race. We cannot remain divided anymore! Let us not fight amongst ourselves, lest we lose our 

focus, our peace and our lives. Let us together create a caring and sharing community. We 

have joined hands and vow to work for our collective mission and common cause and fight 

against the COMMON ENEMIES of  the human kind”.

The  PLEDGE was taken by the leaders of the  six major faiths 



Exn. M B Nirmal , Founder of ExNoRa & ‘Maa’ is 

flagging off a procession of Hindus, Muslims, 

Christians , Buddhists, Jains &  Sikhs  on 22nd

January 1999 in Chennai Tamilnadu , India , a 

prelude to forming “Maa” Mother Everywhere 

(MOTHERLINESS for communal Harmony ) 

COLLABORATE  &  CELEBRATE





நரகப்பட்டினம்

நரடு பபரற்றும் பட்டினம்



NAGAPATINAM  a SACRED SANGAMAM for                               

HINDUS, MUSLIMS & CHRISTIANS  

SANI BAGHAWAN 
VELANKANNI 

CHURCH
NAGORE DARGAH

நரகப்பட்டினம்

நரடு பபரற்றும் பட்டினம்



Maa Mother Everywhere                     
Inauguration. How Maa was started?

• The day, 29.5.2003 will be part of the history of the world with 
regard to communal harmony . Why?

• Maa is already proving to be a successful concept. The concept 
was first introduced and the movement was launched in 
Nagapattinam on 29th May 2003, Tamilnadu, 19 months before 
Tsunami hit Nagapattinam on the 26th December 2009. It was 
inaugurated by Tamil readers’ hero and a wonderful thinker and 
writer Mr. Ka. Vi. Ko Abdul Rahaman along with Rev. Father 
Arul Irudhayam Adikalar, the then Chief of Shrine Vellankani
Church (which is always open for not only Christians but people of 
all religions ) , Dr.Ari Oli a great thinker and speaker on 
Hinduism and Mr. Sudeep Jain IAS Collector of Nagai District, a 
straight forward, patriotic and nature loving officer (Islam, 
Christianity , Hindu and Jain religions were represented on the 
dias) . The Founder and Author of Ma, ExNoRa and 5th Pillar ,Exn 
M B Nirmal gave the Key note address .



Communal Harmony Birth Place:  

NAGAPATTINAM 
• Nagai is a sacred place for people three faiths Hindus, 

Muslims and Christians.

• Nagai people are National Role Models in respect 
communal Harmony.

• Three thousand Hindus, Muslims and Christians gathered 
and went on a procession.

• They stopped the places of worship of Hindus, Muslims, 
Christians and sang songs of all religions and did all 
religious prayers.

• When they stood before a church, those who were 
praying inside came out running and joined the prayer.

COLLABORATE   &   CELEBRATE 



• Ka.vi.ko.Abdul Rahaman himself a model for communal harmony. His 
mother tongue is Urdu. But his Tamil is beautiful! and he himself stands 
as a shining example of Communal Harmony.

• There is something strange happened in a mammoth public meeting in 
which 5000 people participated late in the evening . Speakers 
belonged to various faiths spoke. They did not brag about their 
religion. Instead spoke about the greatness in other religions.

• In his speech Nirmal said that we cannot afford to fight anymore as we 
have global common enemies like Climate Change and Ozone depletion 
to local dangers like cyclones, flooding and mosquito. The coincidence 
was tsunami struck Nagai one and half years later on a Sunday 
,26th December 2004. The nature in its anger did not discriminate 
people of various faiths and treated them alike. Yes we have learnt a 
lesson for the need to be united to fight common enemies including 
Global Warming.

• Now there is a never before need for communal harmony particularly 
in the context of Climate Change more particularly from the view point 
of view of people learning ‘Adaptation’ in order to survive natural 
calamities.

Communal Harmony Birth Place:  Nagapattinam

COLLABORATE   &   CELEBRATE 



It was a very memorable day, there were in all 3000 Hindus 
,Muslims, Christians almost equal in number. These people of 
all religions gathered , went on a procession , raised 
slogans on Communal harmony ,stood before the places of 
worship of all the three religions , sang prayer songs of all 
the three religions and took oath to promote communal 
harmony. Interesting thing was when songs of other religions 
were sung before the place of worship of each religion , the 
people inside their place of worship , came out and did not 
quarrel for singing other religious songs in front of their 
place of worship , but instead joined all the religious prayer. 
(Sarva Madha Prarthana). Finally the big turnout of 
people attended a mammoth Communal Harmony Public 
Meeting. Religious leaders of all the three religions spoke . 
The Collector Sudeep Jain presided over and represented 
the Jains too . Mr.M.B. Nirmal, the Founder of Ma, Innovator 
of the concept and author of Ma book delivered the key 
note address .

Communal Harmony Birth Place:  Nagapattinam



• In his speech, Mr.M.B.Nirmal said “The city of Nagapatinam

symbolizes communal harmony. It is a sacred place for Hindus, Muslims 

and Christians. Pilgrims of all these religions day in and day out gather 

in Nagapattinam and pray without any trace of communal conflict and 

tension. They practice perfect communal harmony. There are people 

particularly the Hindus who go and offer their prayers in the Sani

Bhagwan temple, Nagoor Darga and Shrine Velankanni church. We 

face many common enemies like global warming and cyclones. For the 

cyclones in particular, Nagapatinam is a chosen path, hence the need 

for unity here quite important. When the cyclones hit Nagapattinam , it 

never discriminates people by their religion. It treats everyone alike 

and people of all people are affected . Maa is the solution to 

promote Communal harmony and rightly I chose Nagapattinam for its 

launch, which is being inaugurated here today. The whole country will 

follow Nagapattinam example”

Nirmal’s speech in Nagapattinam

COLLABORATE   &   CELEBRATE 



This was Mr. M.B.Nirmal's speech in 2002 

and the unity was stressed from the view 

point of natural calamities. Following this 

event, exactly after two years, in the year 

2004 , Nagapatinam was the worst victim 

of Tsunami reiterating the message of 

Mr.M.B.Nirmal, that the need of the hour 

was collective unity against larger global 

enemies which threaten us all.

THE MESSAGE for HUMANITY 

COLLABORATE   &   CELEBRATE 



Tsunami was horrible . But there came human tsunami, 

and knowing of it will drench your eyes  . People from 

throughout  India and even abroad thronged and 

worked 24 hours a day. The HUMAN HIMALAYA SIKHS 

from Punjab over 300 came .  They set up a 24 x 7  

kitchen and unlimited chappathis and sahu were served 

to everyone . Muslims had more than a dozen vans and 

Briyani packets  were delivered to everyone . 

Kannadigas set up a SOS brigade . Telugus and 

Malayalees were competing to serve . Christian 

Churches  and Ramakrishna Matt proved to be great 

Samaritans    

TSUNAMI was OVERTAKEN by HUMAN TSUNAMI

COLLABORATE   &   CELEBRATE 



Members of all  religions 

periodically at least once                       

in a year   jointly celebrate                 

COMMUNAL HARMONY DAY

COLLABORATE                   

& CELEBRATE 



This Communal Harmony wonder is 

inside  in the residential flat of 

Founder of                             

ExNoRa & Maa, Mother 

Everywhere 
COLLABORATE & CELEBRATE 



Temple of Temples                                       
Prayer Foyer                                                                                       
Four  Norms                                                                                             

People of various faiths assemble                     
& pray together 

1. their respective GOD                                                               
2. in silence                                                                                     
3. for one COMMON CAUSE (e.g. 
World Peace or Praying for Rain)                                           
4. for the same duration of time & 
disburse 





The TEMPLE of TEMPLE NAME BOARD is opened by 

ISKON MUMBAI Top Priests  



“SAME-TIME -ALL-FAITH PRAYERS” that regularly take 

place under SAME-ROOF  at Nirmal’s Temple of 

Temples (TOT)   for there different purposes .                                                       

The PRIESTS /KHAZIS/ MONKS  of each faiths guide 

the prayers meant for their FAITH in their own  place of 

worship (Mandir / Masjid / Church/ Buddha Vihara/ 

Jain Mandir / Sikh Gurudwara ) at Temple of Temples 

(TOT) with the followers of their  faith simultaneously    

offering prayer for three different causes.                                                                     

COLLABORATE & 

CELEBRATE 



“SAME-TIME -ALL-FAITH PRAYERS” that regularly 

take place under SAME-ROOF  at Nirmal’s 

Temple of Temples (TOT)   for

COLLABORATE             

& CELEBRATE 

PURPOSE 1: PRAYER for COMMON CAUSES like protection  of 

the planet , our only home, safety of women and children, 

world peace , ending caste discrimination and untouchability, 

sufficient rain, agricultural production,  ending poverty and 

many others . ONE CAUSE AT ONE TIME on ONE DAY under ONE 

ROOF 



“SAME-TIME -ALL-FAITH PRAYERS” that regularly 

take place under SAME-ROOF  at Nirmal’s 

Temple of Temples (TOT)   for

COLLABORATE             

& CELEBRATE 

PURPOSE 2: CELEBRATION of FESTIVAL   meant 

for one  FAITH (e.g. Hinduism, Christianity &  

Islam)  is participated by the members of other  

FAITHS . Mutual Regard and Respect is shown  

and there will be greeting shower. Happiness for 

everyone  and smiles on all PLACES 



“SAME-TIME -ALL-FAITH PRAYERS” that regularly 

take place under SAME-ROOF  at Nirmal’s 

Temple of Temples (TOT)   for

COLLABORATE           

& CELEBRATE 

PURPOSE 3: For any  one belonging to  one faith 

having a serious and reasonable problem, e.g. 

Terminal illness , volunteers from each faith assemble 

and do prayer in their respective place of worship for 

that individual. One thing was witnessed . Tears rolling 

on the cheeks of worshippers of all FAITHS  



COLLABORATE                              
& CELEBRATE 

ALL FAITH PRAYER for any COMMON CAUSE  

Maa, Mother Everywhere (Micro Chapter)



COLLABORATE             

& CELEBRATE 

PURPOSE 1: PRAYER for COMMON CAUSES like 

protection  of the planet , our only home, safety of 

women and children, world peace , ending caste 

discrimination and untouchability, sufficient rain, 

agricultural production,  ending poverty and many 

others . ONE CAUSE AT ONE TIME on ONE DAY under ONE 

ROOF 

Maa, Mother Everywhere (Micro Chapter)



On 13th NOVEMBER 2016, an                       

INCREDIBLE PRAYER                      

was organised.  

COLLABORATE & CELEBRATE 

Maa, Mother Everywhere (Micro Chapter)



Religious Heads and  60 Children representing 

Christianity (Catholic) Christianity (Protestant),  

Islam, Buddhism, Jainism, Hinduism (Saivism) , & 

Hinduism (Vaishnavism) participated in the 

prayer that took place in all temples at the same 

time for world peace and people’s prosperity  

COLLABORATE & CELEBRATE 
Maa, Mother Everywhere (Micro Chapter)



Christian children pray , guided by BISHOP (CSI)

COLLABORATE & CELEBRATE 



Christian children pray , guided by Catholic Priest

COLLABORATE & CELEBRATE 





Muslim children pray , guided by Khazi

COLLABORATE & CELEBRATE 





Children pray LORD SHIVA guided 

by Priest SAIVISM

COLLABORATE & CELEBRATE 



Children pray Lord KRISHNA , guided by Vaishnavism Priest

COLLABORATE & CELEBRATE 



Jain children pray Mahavir , guided by Priest

COLLABORATE & CELEBRATE 



Buddhist youth pray  Lord Buddha

COLLABORATE & CELEBRATE 



COLLABORATE                  

& CELEBRATE





COLLABORATE                              
& CELEBRATE 

CELEBRATION of FESTIVAL   of one FAITH     is 

participated by the members of other  FAITHS

Maa, Mother Everywhere (Micro Chapter)



COLLABORATE             

& CELEBRATE 

PURPOSE 2: CELEBRATION of FESTIVAL   meant 

for one  FAITH (e.g. Hinduism, Christianity &  

Islam)  is participated by the members of other  

FAITHS . Mutual Regard and Respect is shown  

and there will be greeting shower. Happiness for 

everyone  and smiles on all PLACES 

Maa, Mother Everywhere (Micro Chapter)



Each Hindu, Muslim & Christian 
Festival should be  celebrated together  

by representatives of all faiths 

COLLABORATE & CELEBRATE 



Each festival can be celebrated with all religious 
prayers rendered by respective priests 

Sikh, Christian, Muslim & Hindu                                

do joint prayer

COLLABORATE & CELEBRATE 



People of all faiths go on a 
procession, the spin off is national 

flag colour 

COLLABORATE & CELEBRATE 



Angels on Earth   !! Children don’t know                                       

ill-will  & hate. Catch them young 

COLLABORATE & CELEBRATE 



COLLABORATE & CELEBRATE 
YOUTH UNIQUE 

CHILDREN, ANGELS on EARTH 



Harmony 
through Rangoli

Communal 
Harmony through 
Sand Sculpting 

COLLABORATE & CELEBRATE 



WOW !                                
Does not need explanation 





Use Creativity for Harmony 

SIGNS SCIENCE 

COLLABORATE & CELEBRATE 



Communal Harmony through                                    

Water Rangoli & Lighting candle 
COLLABORATE           

& CELEBRATE 



COLLABORATE                                   

& CELEBRATE 

PRAYER by followers of different 

FAITHS  for any individual of any 

faith having a serious health problem 

Maa, Mother Everywhere (Micro Chapter)



COLLABORATE           

& CELEBRATE 

PURPOSE 3: For any  one belonging to  one faith 

having a serious and reasonable problem, e.g. 

Terminal illness , volunteers from each faith 

assemble and do prayer in their respective place 

of worship for that individual. One thing was 

witnessed . Tears rolling on the cheeks of 

worshippers of all FAITHS  

Maa, Mother Everywhere (Micro Chapter)



Incredible for one to know that                               

TEMPLE of TEMPLES                                                        

is also made use for the recovery of any individual 

who is critically ill.                                                            

e.g. An Hindu woman fell critically ill. Members of 

Islam, Christianity and Hindu faiths offered prayer for 

her recovery  in their respective place of worship at 

the same time in the TEMPLE of TEMPLES 

ONE for ALL & ALL for 

ONE 

Maa, Mother Everywhere (Micro Chapter)



ONE for ALL & ALL for ONE 



ONE for ALL & ALL for ONE 



ONE for ALL & ALL for ONE 



ONE for ALL & ALL for ONE 



RUMOURS      

CAUSE TREMORS 



Members of Maa will 
create awareness and 
teach people to examine 
the facts before getting 
into action. Simple rumors 
through word of mouth 
could create great harm. 
They will also propagate 
the virtues of tolerance, 
patience with 
perseverance.

The members of Maa will take 
this ideology to school and 
college students. For the mind 
of the young are like wet cement 
on which lasting impressions can 
be made. Members will seek to 
leave the impressions of love, 
compassion and peace in the 
young minds. 



Rumours create 
tremors 

Vested interests 
indulge in 
rumour 
mongering   

Victims are 
invariably 
innocent 
people 

The first activity of Ma is 
to create  awareness on 
not people becoming  
impulsive and react on 
rumours.   

Members of Ma will  
teach people to 
examine the facts 
before getting into 
action.

They will also 
propagate the 
virtues of tolerance, 
patience with 
perseverance.



The passengers pulled the chain 
and alighted the train as rumours 
spread that one of the 
compartments of the Bokaro
Express that they were in had 
caught fire. As it was dark, they 
did not notice the oncoming train.

Result

Seven of the eight Bokaro
Express passengers  were 
run over by the other Train   

near Vizianagaram in 
Andhra Pradesh

“The biggest liar in 
the world is               
They Say.”

― Douglas Malloch

8 killed in train accident triggered by a rumour in Andhra 
Pradesh's Vizianagaram District



Communal Harmony !  Don’t believe any  rumour 





STILL MOTIVATION is NEEDED 

for COMMUNAL HARMONY.                             

Please see the following 

pictures, that will provide 

lifelong ENTHUSIASM  

Maa, Mother Everywhere (Micro Chapter)



Can we say  
they are  same 

colour  with 
different 
shades?

Never be a 

racist. 

Colour of 

skin  hardly 

matters . It 

is the 

colour of 

Heart that 

is all 

important -

7th Sense 
Master

All the  FIVE are same colour  with  the difference of 

only the shade of their colour 



We donate & receive blood.

What we should see is the whether it is 

the same blood group? 

But still more important is to see that 

the blood is HIV (AIDS) –free 

But do we ever ask these questions listed 

below that donor must be my faith, 

nation, colour ?

Maa, Mother Everywhere (Micro Chapter)



One Omanian  is 
operated  we need

ONE bottle of 
Omanian Blood 

A Tunisian is 
operated. we need 

TWO bottles of 
Tunisian Blood 

A Taiwanese is 
operate. We need 
THREE bottles  of 
Taiwanese Blood 

A Fijian is operated 
. We need FOUR
Bottles of Fijian 

Blood 

A French is being 
operated . FIVE

Bottles of French 
Blood We need 

A Syrian is 
operated . We 

need SIX bottles of 
Syrian Blood 

A Serbian is 
operated . We 
need SEVEN

bottles of Serbian 
Blood 

An Ethiopian is 
operated. We need 

EIGHT bottles of 
Ethiopian Blood 

If there is no difference in taking their blood , we should not feel that they are 

different from us. That is how Nature has created us. 

Do we see these differences when we receive and donate blood ?



Hindu , Muslim & Christian 
give blood. There is nothing 
called Hindu , Muslim or 
Christian blood  



Organs are donated & received from / to  

people of different faiths .

But do we ever ask these questions listed 

below that donor must belong to my faith 

and then only I will accept the donation?

WE will see only two things, whether the 

organ is compatible to our body & still more 

important is to see that the blood is HIV 

(AIDS) –free 



One Hindu is 
operated. A Hindu 
Heart is needed  

One Christian is 
operated. A 

Christian kidney is 
needed  

A Muslim is 
operated One 
Muslim Mouth  

needed 

A Jew is operated. 
A Jew  jaw needed 

A Buddhist is 
operated. A 

Buddhist Bladder is 
needed  

A Jain is operated 
& a  Jain Joint of 

Bone needed  

A Sikh’s  skin is 
operated. A Sikh's 
skin is needed for 

grafting 

Bahai’s Brain is 
operated . A 

Bahai’s Brain is 
needed  

If there is no difference in taking their blood , we should not feel that 

they are different from us. That is how Nature has created us. 

Do we see these differences when organs are donated ?



Organs are donated & received from / to  

people of different faiths .

But do we ever ask these questions listed 

below that donor must belong to my 

faith and then only I will accept the 

donation?

WE will see only two things, whether the 

organ is compatible to our body & still 

more important is to see that the blood is 

HIV (AIDS) –free 

Maa, Mother Everywhere (Micro Chapter)



One Hindu is 
operated. A Hindu 
Heart is needed  

One Christian is 
operated. A 

Christian kidney is 
needed  

A Muslim is 
operated One 
Muslim Mouth  

needed 

A Jew is operated. 
A Jew  jaw needed 

A Buddhist is 
operated. A 

Buddhist Bladder is 
needed  

A Jain is operated 
& a  Jain Joint of 

Bone needed  

A Sikh’s  skin is 
operated. A Sikh's 
skin is needed for 

grafting 

Bahai’s Brain is 
operated . A Baha’s

Brain is needed  

If there is no difference in taking their organ  , we should not feel that 

they are different from us. That is how Nature has created us. 

Do we see these differences when organs are donated ?



CHRISTIAN 
CATHOLIC

CHRISTIAN 
PROTESTANT

MUSLIM SUNNI MUSLIM SHIA

HINDU SAIVITE HINDU 
VAISHNAVITE

BUDDHIST JEW

ZOROASTRIAN JAIN SIKH DAOIST

FOLLOWER a FAITH is not enemy of ANOTHER FAITH. HUMAN KIND               

has 144 COMMON ENEMIES which they should jointly FIGHT 



The planet is running out of time . It needs  the 
support of people of all races & colour . 

Thank God the babies don’t know their race 

\

Maa, Mother Everywhere (Micro Chapter)



Signs Science 



SIGNS SCIENCE 



When YOUTH of all 
colours come closer, the ill 

will go away 



Bangles with 
message

Jeevana Shastra i.e. Science of Living for  Being Human Being 



Grow tree saplings in your home & GIVE,  

the best way of promoting harmony 

Visit  and  

gift a plant 

on the birth 

day / 

wedding 

Anniversary 

of a person 

of another 

faith / race &  

language

Establish a  nursery and make it important 

that you carry a sapling to be given  

anyone whom you visit. Plant there  



Maa- Pledge All the 
members of Maa should 
take this Pledge

“  I, the member of Maa will adhere to 
motherliness through out my lifetime whole-
heartedly. I hereby vow to toil towards the 
attainment of unity among various caste, 
creed, community and language. I will work my 
best to implement the action plans one by one. 
I will integrate all people to create a peaceful 
and sociable new world  ”

Maa, Mother Everywhere (Micro Chapter)



In Rome be a Roman
When people from native regions shift to an alien

speaking area they would often feel some awkwardness in

getting to know the new people. There could also lead to

misunderstandings, and later result in being alienated by

the locals. Maa plays a vital role here by advising such

people to first learn to speak the language spoken by the

people of that place. This will definitely help to develop

good will among your neighbours. Also do not fraternize

or take sides with members of your own community too

much in public and never speak ill of another community in

public.

Maa, Mother Everywhere (Micro Chapter)



IMAGINATION IS BOUNDLESS

The action plans listed above is just a guideline to the

members. There are numerous similar actions that can

be left to the imagination and creativity of the

members, keeping in mind the essence and goal of

Maa. Successes brought about through the

implementation of any innovative action can be shared

with the other Maa organizations through head

quarters

Maa, Mother Everywhere (Micro Chapter)



IDEAL MOTHER
So are there any exceptional mothers to our society who are role

model to Maa members? Well, history has seen some great

examples of such love and compassion. One such icon is Mother

Teresa. She rendered herself to the service of God and

humanity. To pursue her mission she remained a nun for her

lifetime, but she is indeed a Mother to the universe and every

human on earth is her child. Members of Maa should work in a

committed way to attain such motherliness as hers in whatever

way they can.

Even our Father of Nation Mahatma Gandhi possessed such

motherliness and our ex President of India Dr. A.B.J. Abdul Kalam

exhibited the fine qualities when he spent time to converse and be

in the company of children, again because he possessed the heart

and ambitions of mother who teaches her children everything they

will need to know on their journey to a successful life.



There are a whole lot proactive 

COMMUNAL HARMONY ACTIVITIES. 

You can upgrade your organisation 

as                                                               

Maa, Mother Everywhere                            
(Macro Chapter)

VISIT:                                        

Maa Mother Everywhere                  

WEBSITE  



Volunteers for Temple ExNoRa                      

will be no problem 

• To serve the TEMPLE’s cause will be 
spontaneous  with auto-motivation. The 
worshippers will attach divinity in their service. 

• They will consider their service to TEMPLE as 
Service to GOD.

• They will feel that service to TEMPLE in reality 
a powerful prayer to GOD

• Therefore Maa, Mother Everywhere                            
(Macro Chapter) will be a thundering success.    



The best benefit of                                      

Maa, Mother Everywhere (Macro 

Chapter) 

•Besides the TEMPLE 

becoming a wonder 

place , the town / village 

/ city will also become a 

wonder place   







Maa,                

Mother 

Everywhere                   
(Macro 

Chapter)



If the place is                   
conflict -ridden  

If the people  desire their 
place to be HAVEN of PEACE 

There are sufficient number 
of volunteers

Maa-Micro can become Maa-Macro 



AWAKEN THE 
MOTHER IN 

YOU 

KINDS OF 
KINDNESSES 

ONE MINUTE 
GANDHI               

TEN MINUTES TERESA 
EVERYDAY  

TOLERANCE 
ENHANCE 

CONSCIOUS OF 
CONSCIOUSNESS 

GIVE HATE                 
THE GATE

Maa, Mother Everywhere                   
(Macro Chapter)                              

DIRECTOR : HUMANE HUMAN



UNITY 
UNANIMITY                                                                                                              
EXHIBIT & 
EDUCATE

GESTURE                          
CULTURE 

COLLABORATE                                         
& CELEBRATE 

JOINED FAMILY 
(FAMILY of 
FAMILIES) 

PLEASURE 
TREASURE              

CONVERSE 
IMMERSE 

Maa, Mother Everywhere (Macro 

Chapter) DIRECTOR : HUMANE RELATIONS 



COMPLIMENT 
& 

COMPLEMENT

MEET & 
GREET

FIREINDS 
ENDLESS 

BANK

MESSAGE 
MASSAGE 

THOUGHT 
OUGHT 

RELATION 
ELATION 

Maa, Mother Everywhere (Macro 

Chapter) DIRECTOR : HUMANE RELATIONS 



END 
HOSTILITY by 
HOSPITALITY 

VOLUNTARY 
SACRIFICE 

PRINCIPLED 
SIMPLICITY 

HARMONY 
HORMONE 

SERVE & 
DESERVE

SMILE a 
MILE 

Maa, Mother Everywhere (Macro 

Chapter) DIRECTOR : HUMANE RELATIONS 



CITIZENS & 
RESIDENTS                  

“MINE the MINE

REVERE 
VOLUNTEER    

FACELOOK 

ZERO MEETING                      
ZERO COST  
MEETING                      

COMMUNICATE 
CAPTIVATE 

Maa, Mother Everywhere (Macro 

Chapter) DIRECTOR : HUMAN RESOURCE 

MOBILISATION 



SPEAK   & SEEK SPEAK   & SPEAK CIRCLE ENCIRCLE  

LATENT                 
PATENT                 

& POTENT             
TALENT 

BROADCASTE                 
& PODCASTE 

LOG & 
BLOG

Maa, Mother Everywhere (Macro 

Chapter) DIRECTOR : HUMAN RESOURCE 

MOBILISATION 
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HUMAN 
RESOURCE 

DEVELOPMENT 

HUMAN 
RESOURCE USE  

HUMAN 
RESOURCE USE  

HUMAN 
RESPONSIBILITY 

Maa, Mother Everywhere (Macro 

Chapter) MORE DIRECTORS & MORE 

ACTIVITIES 





Nirmal’s 
7th Sense 


